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on’t miss the San Jose Flipper Dippers' infamous Holiday General Meeting in December.
You may go home with extra cash from our annual
“Money Tree” raffle — envelopes containing
$50, $30 and $20 will be hanging on the tree!
In order to make the Christmas tree bright and
colorful for the raffle, we ask that each member
bring along an ornament to help decorate the tree.
You may win fantastic raffle prizes including the
decorations on the tree! It’s our biggest and best raffle
of the year, so don’t be late!

D

In order to get you into the holiday spirit of giving,
each December General Meeting we dispense
with our roster rotation system and ask that
every member bring a donation for this
special raffle. This can be a dive-related item,
a Christmas craft, holiday goodies, a bottle of
cheer, etc. BE CREATIVE! The more prizes in
the raffle, the more chances you have to win. So
come to the December meeting with your tree
ornament, your raffle donation, a tasty treat to
share, and your holiday spirit. See you there!

DECEMBER HOLIDAY TREATS

Besides the election of officers and our fantastic
Christmas holiday raffle, another reason our
December General Meeting is so
popular is that homemade
holiday goodies are the main
feature at refreshment time. Everyone
helps out by baking their favorite
holiday specialty and sharing it with
their fellow Dippers. Do your part to
help feed the large turnout expected to attend
this special holiday meeting. All donations will be
greatly appreciated! J

Got Stars? This Five-Star-Dipper has his!

C

ongratulations to Manuel Mangrobang who was presented all
5 Stars for his Club jacket at the November General Meeting.
There are many of you who are well on your way to collecting your
Stars. Check the Club’s Website for the Star Achievement
Program requirements or contact Jackie Gardner. J

Aloha Theme
for Annual
Banquet

ark the evening of
Saturday, January
18th on your 2020 calendar
for our Annual Flipper
Dippers’ Awards Banquet.
This year it will be held at
Rosy’s at the Beach, located
in the heart of downtown
Morgan Hill, 17320 Monterey
Rd, Morgan Hill, CA.*
This event is sure to be
another fun-filled evening!

M

Elections for
2020 Club Officers
at December
General Meeting

See Page 4 for candidate info.

The emphasis of the Awards
Banquet is recognizing the
outstanding efforts of Club
members during the past
Continued on page 4
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
appy Holidays! Another year has nearly passed by
H
and it’s time to begin planning for the next years
activities. To start with, there is a final club dive on
December 11th is at the Breakwater - see Page 7.

Once more, if you are interested in the Dippers’ Photography Contest, the
rules can be found be in the November newsletter on the San Jose Flipper
Dippers’ Website. The judging will be held at the January 18th Awards
Banquet.

C

– Your president Tom

F F I C E R S

The Club’s Annual Awards Banquet is January 18th at a new location,
Rosy’s at the Beach, located in Morgan Hill on Monterey Rd. This year
we’re introducing a Hawaiian Theme for the banquet - so get those Aloha
shirts out. This is shaping up to be a grand time for all who attend. If you
plan to go be sure to contact Carl Tuttle for tickets during the December
and January general meetings.

P.O. Box 7421, San Jose, CA 95150
w w w. S J F l i p p e r D i p p e r s . c o m
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Also, if you haven’t yet paid your annual dues please remember to do so at
the December meeting.

L U B

The Club’s General Meeting on December 18th will bring
the election of the 2020 club officers and the Annual
Christmas Raffle so be sure to show up and vote, enjoy
great snacks, buy raffle tickets and win great prizes!
Thanks to those members who have stepped up to run for
a Club office. We will have the Annual Planning Meeting on January 22 so I
encourage everyone to attend and participate in planning next year’s major
activities. Any Water Sports has several new dive trips planned for 2020/21.
Hopefully we can plan a trip with them during the Planning Meeting.

Diver’s I.Q. Review Corner

O M M I T T E E S
L U B

C
Unscramble the Jumbles above, one letter to each square, to form ordinary words.
Arrange the circled letters to form the answer in the squares below.
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VICE PRESIDENT
Manuel Mangrobang 408-813-5139
SECRETARY

Larry Ankuda
Teresa Hanson

408-378-4963
408-966-6433

TREASURER
Scott Schimberg
510-682-7600
SERGEANT AT ARMS
John Snyder
408-378-4963
AWARDS AND FINES
o Position Open o

C

This month we have One (1) Question and it’s worth a chance to win
TEN (10) raffle tickets for your correct answer!
Put your knowledge to work and solve the Word Jumble
Send your answer by email to Barbara Davis at bjdscuba123@gmail.com.
You can also bring your Jumble
answers to the December
General Meeting. All attendees at
the next general meeting with the
correct answers will be included in
a drawing for 10 free raffle tickets
per question. Good Luck! J

PRESIDENT
Tom Gardner
408-274-9447

CLUB PROPERTY
Jerry Richards
408-267-7853
MEMBERSHIP
Teresa Hanson
408-966-6433
NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE
Carl Tuttle
408-829-3660
email
tutcomms@sbcglobal.net
PHOTOGRAPHY
Mike Chalup
408-744-1868

RAFFLE
Leigh Hartley Tuttle 408-829-3660
email
tutcomms@sbcglobal.net
REFRESHMENTS
Steve Richards
408-267-7853

STAR ACHIEVEMENT
Jackie Gardner
408-274-9447

TROPHY COMPETITION
John Snyder
408-378-4963

u

RAFFLE NEWS
Leigh Hartley Tuttle

he Dippers never disappoint where
T
the raffle table is involved. The donations were outstanding. Bill Shipman

had a good night at the table. Bill picked
up a soft weight belt donated by LORD
Larry Ankuda, ankle weights also
donated by Larry, a bottle of Ménage à
Trois wine, donated by Tom and Jackie
Gardner, and a lovely jam also donated
by Tom and Jackie. Larry Ankara didn’t
do so bad either. Larry lucked out with a
collection of Ferno Liquors, donated by
Dennis Nasont, also a bottle of Yellow
Tail wine donated by Mike Chalup and a
Hawaiian fish book donated by Barbara
Zwieg. I think LORD Larry is planning a
party in Hawaii. One of the most unusual
donations on the table was from Greg
and Barbara Davis. It was a fun sight
watching the Dippers try to open this
mystery wooden box to see what it contained. A few succeeded and the winner
of the prize was John Snyder. What
was inside you ask? A camping lantern
which will come in handy. John also took
home a water container donated by Tom
and Jackie, and an international travel
electric converter donated by Teresa
Hanson. Good picks, John. Mike Chalup
got lucky with a regulator bag holder
donated by Tom and Jackie and ankle
weights donated by LORD Ankuda.
Speaking of John, he dropped an anchor
on the table which Tom chose. Barbara
Davis is already getting set for 2020 by
selecting a calendar, donated by LORD
Ankuda. Tom and Jackie also donated a
Bailey’s sampler which Hunter Reid
picked up just in time for the holidays!
Greg and Barbara also brought a nice
cabernet wine which Hunter scored too. I
guess Greg and Barbara decided to
trade it for the Chardonnay which Mike
Chalup donated. Also in time for the holidays, Tom and Jackie grabbed an
assortment of celebrations candy that
Jerry Richards put on the table. While
refreshments are not usually in my column, I just want to say, Frances
Richardson’s pumpkin bread was
incredible!
THE DOOR PRIZE: The door prize is
now $30 as Tom Gardner drew Jan
Robinson’s name from the door prize
can and she was not at the meeting.
Remember, YOU must be in attendance to be eligible to win.

DECEMBER’S RAFFLE: From each
Flipper Dipper we would appreciate a
donation for the holiday raffle table.
Please see page 1 for raffle suggestions

and details on our BIG Annual
Christmas Holiday Raffle. If you live out
of the area or can’t attend the General
Meeting, please contact Leigh Hartley
Tuttle (1-408-829-3660, tutcomms@
sbcglobal.net) to send in a check. She
will pick up a great raffle donation in your
name. The raffle has always been an
important part of our General Meetings.
Please do your part as a Club member
and provide a raffle donation when your
name comes up. Yes, liquid refreshment
is dive related! Thank you! J

MEMBERSHIP
Teresa Hanson

e memT
bers looking to dive and we
look forward to diving with you!
here are some prospectiv

Prospectives must have a Club
jacket either in possession or on
order to be voted into the Club.
See
the
Club’s
Website
(Membership Requirements) for
information and where to purchase. Contact Teresa for additional information on any and all
Membership Requirements.
A FREE raffle ticket will be given to
those Dippers who have a birthday
this month: Adam Nasont and
William Winter. Happy Birthday
Dippers!
And we still don’t have these
Dippers’ birthday months, so you’re
missing out on a FREE raffle ticket:
Grace Chi, and Giani Dhaval. Let
me know your birth month so you can
get a free raffle ticket when your
month comes up. J

CLUB DUES DUE - LAST CALL

is October again and time to pay your
Ihelptannual
dues at the General Meeting. Dues
cover a portion of the yearly room
rental. Each member will also be asked to
sign an “Assumption of Risk Agreement”
when dues are paid. These forms will be
available at the General Meeting. Out-oftown members will be mailed a Risk
Agreement form to be signed and returned
(one copy only) with their dues. You can
mail your Club Only Dues and completed
form to: Scott Schimberg, 21 Haven Lane,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597.
Club Dues $50.00 per year and $10.00
per year to receive this Newsletter via the U.S.
Postal Service. Or download it FREE each
month from the Club’s Website in full color.

Charter and Lifetime Members will continue
to receive the Newsletter by U.S. mail.
CenCal (Central California Council of
Diving Clubs) dues are $15.00 and USofA
(Underwater Society of America) dues are
$20.00. (Pay online at: www.cencal.org).
These optional dues support the many
efforts of CenCal and USofA on behalf of all
divers in the areas of beach access along
with conservation, and state and national
legislation. These two organizations form
an effective method for presenting the
divers’ interests state-wide and nationally.
A summary of our annual dues is as follows:
CLUB
$ 50.00
Newsletter (U.S. Mail) 10.00
CEN CAL
15.00
USA
20.00
Total
$ 95.00
Remember, associate member (non-diving spouses of Dippers) dues are $5.00.
Associate members may attend Dipper functions at member prices, but have no voting
privileges. Also, dues must be paid by
November 30th or you will incur a late fee of
$5.00. SO DON’T DELAY! J

2019 T R O P H Y S T A N D I N G S
ach month the person whose
E
name appears in the newsletter will receive 3 FREE RAFFLE
TICKETS at the General Meeting
— if in attendance. If you hold a
trophy several months in succession, you will receive 3 FREE tickets each month until someone
beats your catch.
Contact John Snyder at +1-408-2025196, email: john.fishhunter@ gmail.
com, WITHIN 1 WEEK and give him
all the proper info (include the name
of one Club-member witness). J

SKIN DIVING

o OPEN CATEGORIES o
Lingcod, Cabezon, Sheephead,
Lobster, Halibut, White Sea
Bass, Striped Bass

SCUBA

o Lingcod o
Debby Alarcon
14 Lbs
Albion
08/31
o OPEN CATEGORIES o
Cabazon, Halibut,
Sheephead, Lobster

JJJJJ
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MEET YOUR 2020 CLUB OFFICER CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT:

TREASURER:

TOM GARDNER Has served as the Club
president the past two years. He’s been diving
for many years and became a member in
2009. Tom has served as the raffle chair during 2013 (and assisting Jackie in 2012). Tom
participates in many Club dives, campouts,
abalone and spearfishing dives.

JACKIE GARDNER Jackie has been a
Club member since 2011 and has been on
many local dives and campouts and international dive trips. She held the position as Raffle
Committee in the past and is always eager to go
diving.

VICE PRESIDENT:
ABIGAIL GOLDEN Abigail has jumped
into diving big time. She will have completed
her three required dives and voted into the
Club in time to take the Vice President position. Joining the Dippers on many dives and
attending Club meetings, she’s excited about
the many activities the Club has to offer.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS:
DENNIS NASONT Joined the Club in
1998 and has participated in many activities
including ab diving, lobster diving, spear fishing, campouts, beach clean ups and more. He
served as the Club’s vice president in 20094
and president in 2005 and 2006.

JJJJJ

CO-SECRETARIES:
Teresa Hanson and Larry
Ankuda are again willing to share
the duties of Club Secretary; Teresa at
business meetings and Larry at
General Meetings. Teresa has been a
member since 2012 and Larry
since 1994.
Continued from page 1

year. Trophy winners will be presented with special
awards, as will Club Officers, Committee Heads, and others who put forth much effort to make Club dives and
events a success during 2019. We may even present some
long-time members with their 10 or 20 year membership
pins. The out-going Board will be thanked for their efforts,
and the incoming officers will be welcomed.
As in past years, the Club is subsidizing the cost of the
Banquet. Tickets this year are prix fixe on meal
selection at $45.00 (at time of Newsletter going to
press).
All dinners include: a Beach House Wedge Salad with
tomato, red onion, cucumber, seasoned croutons, and
Chocolate Walnut Brownie Sunday for dessert.

No-host bar starts at 5:00 PM and dinner at 6:00 PM.
Hard and soft drinks are available at the restaurant bar.
Wine is included with dinner. There is a corkage charge
if you want to bring your own wine.
This years event will be a Hawaiian theme!
Everyone is encouraged to come in their favorite Aloha
shirt or dress - coconut bras and grass skirts are optional.
Carl Tuttle will have tickets on sale at the December and
January General Meetings. Or you can contact Carl (408829-3660; tutcomms@sbcglobal.net) to purchase your tickets. Don’t miss this fun-filled evening! J

Entrée choices include:
• Boardwalk Burger - 1/2lb. Ground Sirloin, Sharp
Cheddar or Pepper Jack Cheese, Sautéed Onion,
Lettuce, Tomato
• Seafood Pasta - Prawns, Clams, Calamari, Salmon,
Leeks, Tomato, Garlic, Housemade Roasted Tomato
Marinara
• Chicken Penne Pasta - Chicken Breast,
Mushrooms, Tomato, Artichoke Hearts, Basil,
Spinach, Roasted Garlic Broth
• Almond Encrusted Snapper - Lemon Beurre
Blanc Sauce, Open-Fire Roasted Corn Relish
4

* There are a number of
hotels in Morgan Hill to
stay at after the banquet
to avoid a late drive home.

u

Can you see me now?

number of Dippers and friends
went diving at Monastery
Beach in November. We’re not sure
if they are saluting the sun or trying to locate the photographer. Let’s
see if we can make these divers out
. . . from left, Howard Timoney,
Barbara Davis, Donovan Hill,
Anton Dold, Tom Gardner and a
friend of Anton’s. J

A

Wine tasting party was great too

hanks to Teresa Hanson (far right) for
hosting the wine tasting and pot-luck party
at her home. A number of Dippers and friends
joined in to sample lots of great food and vote
on the wines. We’re not sure who won, but it
was a great time anyway . . . . J

T

Annual Club Planning Meeting

ur annual Club Planning Meeting for 2020 has been
scheduled for Wednesday, January 22, at 6:30 PM,
at the home of Teresa Hanson, 1310 Cherry Avenue,
San Jose. This is where the decisions are made on dates
for major Club events and activities, and the master calendar for the year is set. All new 2020 Club officers
AND committee heads should plan to attend.
Any members interested in being involved in planning
Club dives and activities are encouraged to join us.
Everyone please bring an appetizer-type dish to share
and something to drink. J

O
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Año Nuevo State Park Tour
lthough the big elephant seals didn’t arrive yet, the group of Flipper Dippers who went enjoyed the beautiful sunny and
warm day at Año Nuevo State Park. After a couple of hours hiking and viewing the juvenile seals that were there, the group
went to Whale City Cafe in Davenport for a great lunch. J

A

The gangs all here! From left,
Tom Gardner, Gabi and Jim
Rezowalli, John Snyder,
Jackie Gardner, Carl Tuttle
and Howard Timoney enjoy
the sights and the great day.

Below, John, Jim and Gabi
discuss something . . . Politics?
. . . Diving? . . . Lunch?

Bottom, Carl’s not sure about
the GWS making a move on him
in the visitor center.
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DIVE & ACTIVITY CALENDAR
MANUEL MANGROBANG
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4
BUSINESS MEETING 7:30 PM
Meeting will be held at Teresa
Hanson’s home (408-966-6433,
teresa33b@gmail.com). All members are invited to attend. This is a
good time to share your new ideas
for dives and entertainment.
Refreshments to share are welcome.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
SECOND SATURDAY SCUBA
(S3) – BREAKWATER
Coordinator: Manuel Mangrobang,
408-813-5139. manuel.a.mangro
bang.iv@gmail.com. Manuel is planning a dive. Meet in the Upper
Parking at Breakwater. Bring 2
tanks and plan on making 2 dives.
Please RSVP in case the dive gets
canceled or moved due to weather or
surf conditions. Please have your
waiver if not submitted already.

WWW .SJF LIPPER D IPPERS . COM

D E C E M B E R 2019

GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY,
December 18th
7:30 PM at the Knights of
Columbus Santa Maria Hall
2211 Shamrock Dr., Campbell.
Celebrate 55 Years of the
San Jose Flipper Dippers
at our General Meeting.
Entertainment:
J Elections for 2019 Officers
J Social Hour
J BIG Christmas Raffle – $$$
THE DOOR PRIZE IS $30!
YOU must be present to win!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28
NO SCHEDULED DIVE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 2020
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

UPCOMING IN JANUARY
08 Business Meeting
11 S3 Dive
15 General Meeting
18 Annual Awards Banquet
22 Annual Planning Meeting

JJJJJ

Millions of people eat octopus - here’s why we shouldn’t

F

rom the Mediterranean to the Sea of Japan, octopuses are considered a culinary delicacy,
and demand is growing. Of the estimated 350,000 tonne annual catch, two-thirds goes to
Asian countries such as Japan and South Korea (a whole third of the global catch ends up
in China) but European countries such as Spain and Italy are also big octopus importers. To
meet growing demand, many countries are experimenting with raising octopuses in artificial
conditions. One Japanese company reported hatching octopus eggs in captivity in 2017 and
wants to open its first farm in 2020. In Spain, experiments with net pens, in tanks on land and
in large sea ‘ranches’ are ongoing. But, as a team of scientists from New York University
argue, for environmental and ethical reasons, we should avoid farming octopuses.

There is already a wealth of research that suggests octopuses are one of the most complex and intelligent animals in the ocean. They can recognize individual human faces, solve problems (and remember the answers for months) and there is some evidence they experience pain and suffering. Numerous
videos on the internet of octopuses escaping from their tanks or stealing fishermen’s catches have fuelled a human fascination with the only invertebrate
that the 2012 Cambridge Declaration on Consciousness considers sentient alongside mammals and birds.

Keeping intelligent animals like octopuses in large, industrial farms poses numerous ethical issues and a lot of it is down to how aquaculture has evolved
over the past decades. Existing aquaculture, the scientists say, depends on “tightly controlled and monotonous environments...with constant ambient conditions, simplified and sterile enclosures, and rigid feeding schedules, aimed at supporting high stocking densities.” This is anathema to a curious and active
octopus which is more likely to catch infections, become more aggressive and have a high mortality rate when reared in farming conditions.

Aside from the ethical qualms, the environmental impact of octopus farming also worries the scientists. The amount of feed needed to sustain and grow
an octopus is three times the weight of the animal itself and, given that octopuses are carnivorous and live on fish oils and protein, rearing them risks putting
further pressure on an already over-exploited marine ecosystem. Even as demand grows, octopus farming is still in its infancy. Researchers and breeders
have yet to figure out reliable ways to keep octopuses alive during their infancy and the farms that do exist can find it difficult to manage such an intelligent
animal. Octopuses are just one of the vast number of marine animals humans use for food, and the idea of farming them poses profound questions about
our relationship with a fracturing natural world. J

* NOTE: All certified divers are encouraged to attend San Jose Flipper Dippers’ dives.
Non-Club members will be required to show proof of certification to the dive coordinator prior to entering the water with our group.
Please sign up for dives at the General Meeting or call the coordinator. This is needed in case of cancellation or changes.
7

San Jose Flipper Dippers
c/o 1108 Sunset Landing
Rio Vista, CA 94571-5148

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Follow and Like Us
on Facebook!

2019 COMING EVENTS
Dec 4
Dec 14
Dec 18

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

8, 2020
11
15
18
22

Feb 5
Feb 8
Feb 19

Business Meeting
Second Saturday SCUBA
* General Meeting
• Election of Officers
• BIG Christmas Raffle

* Business Meeting

Second Saturday SCUBA
General Meeting
Annual Awards Banquet
Annual Planning Meeting

* Business Meeting

Second Saturday SCUBA
General Meeting

ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday, January 18, 2020
he Flipper Dippers’ Annual
T
Awards Banquet will be on
January 18, 2020. The banquet
is going to be
held at
Rosy’s at
the Beach,
located in
downtown
Morgan Hill.
See the front
page for
details. J

Watch This Space – Much More To Come!
See the Club’s Website for the full Calendar
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